NEWSLETTER APRIL 2017

Exciting New Opportunities For You
Hang Your Art at
Corner Gallery for
Only $25

Invite a New
Member
Prospect to
accompany
you to the
Plein Air
Event at
Rancho
Mariposa
Register Now
call Patsy

(707) 367-1141

patsychadwick@yahoo.com
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As a result of the Member
Survey, where you told us
that you, the members,
wanted a venue to display
your artistic talents, the
MCAA Board has
coordinated with the Corner
Gallery to approve a one
year trial offering that
opportunity. The Gallery
offers a “Pony Wall” (a V
shaped display) at $75.00 a
month. MCAA is offering you
the opportunity to show your
art in this prestigious local
venue for only $25.00.
Your space is 35” wide by
97” long and the number of
paintings you can hang
depends on their size. If your
painting/s sell, the Corner
Gallery will take a 20%
commission, so price your
work to account for that
charge.
You are encouraged to
attend the First Friday Art
Walk while your art is being
displayed, to mingle with the
huge crowd of attendees,
and possibly discuss your
work. The last page of this
newsletter is a questionnaire
asking of your interest and
which month you would
prefer to show.
Kathleen Gordon-Burke
will oversee this opportunity
and will create the schedule
from this questionnaire. As
this is a one year program
only 24 artists will be able
to take part. If you are
interested you should act
quickly to reserve the
space by emailing
newsletter@mendocinoartas
sn.org.

MCAA Class Work
will Show at Corner
Gallery

Education Director, Rhonda
Kyrias, has asked for an Art
Show of work generated
within the context of an
MCAA class, workshop and
plein air. The Board has
approved such a show to be
held in November in the front
windows of the Corner
Gallery. Rhonda will select
the works to be displayed
and there will be no charge
to the artist.
The Gallery has a huge
attendance during the First
Friday Art Walk and will
provide an appreciative
audience for your work.
This year’s classes include
Mono Printing, Felting,
Beading, Pastels,
Watercolor, Oils and two
plein air events, so the
variety of pieces on display
will be beautifully varied.

Seeking New
Membership
Chairperson
This is a Board position
that works closely with the
Treasurer. This Chair
keeps the roster of
members, and updates
the Board and other
positions of new members
added. The second part of
the job is to create the
annual membership
directory and email it to all
members. The
infrastructure of forms and
job description are in
place and ready to be
used. (Cont. on page 2)

continued on page 2

2017 Class
Schedule
Reminder
April 22
BEADING

*call Cassie to be on
wait list if there are
cancellations
(707) 468-5351

May 20
PLEIN AIR
August 19
WATERCOLOR
September 16
OILS
October 21
PLEIN AIR

Education
Committee
Forming
This is your opportunity to
formulate the education
program for 2018. The
Education Director,
Rhonda Kyrias, is asking
for volunteers to serve on a
most influential committee.
She is encouraging
participation of those
members who have never
served on a committee
before in the hope of
finding new energy and
inspiration to determine
programs and coordinate
one of the classes.
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HAPPENING NOW…

…

Now Showing in April
Websites for
Artists
Check these out; if
you like one or more,
sign up to get
recurring emails
offering tutorials and
historical methods of
painting and more.

artistsnetwork

Connecting artists with
ideas inspiration and
instruction.
artists-newsletter@artists
hub.com

Natural Pigments

George O’Hanlan of
Willits-based artist
supplies manufacturer
offers articles on may
subjects of interest at
service@naturalpigments
.com.

California Art
Beat

California Arts Council,
find grant opportunities,
jobs in the arts and calls
for entries.
www.arts.ca.goveditor@
arts.ca.gov

North Light Shop
Bringing art to life, a
store for artists featuring
books and instructional
videos.
northlightshop@artistshub.com

Corner Gallery
“Almost Fringe
Festival”
Month of April

This event will be part of the
featured entertainment along
the 101 corridor during the
first “On the Fringe” Festival.
As part of the festival, Laura
Fogg, Betty Lacy and Rosie
Morris will be the featured
front window artists, showing
art created from trash.
First Friday celebration on
the evening of April 7th.
Corner Gallery, 201 S. State
St., Ukiah. 391-8057.

Art Center Ukiah
“Almost Fringe
Festival”

Month of April

“On the Fringe” is an art and
music event to be held
throughout the county during
the month of April. Hosted by
Visit Mendocino. The Art
Center will exhibit upcycled
“Trashion”, fashion wear and
accessories made from
recycled materials. Special
music event on April 14th. For
more details contact 4621400, Art Center Ukiah, 201
S. State St., Ukiah.

Mendocino County Art Academy
This is secondhand news.
Elaine Richard reported
that the guest speaker at her
Kiwanis Club, was Gary
Wallaert Director of the
newly forming Art Academy.
He stated that the curriculum
will be College Prep Courses
integrated with the Arts. The
school will be partnering with
many organizations,
including Ukiah School of
Music and Mendocino
Ballet. Classes will have
fewer than 25 students. The
Academy will be located in
the Sudhana Center in Ukiah
(on the grounds of the
former Trinity School). It is a
private school and they are

looking for dance, music,
drama and visual art
instructors who, Mr
Wallaert thinks, they will be
paying around $10,000 per
class. The Academy plans to
be up and running next
school year. If this is of
interest to you, it is
recommended that you
contact the school by calling
707.462.7370 or by email at
MendoArtAcad@gmail.com.
MendocinoCountyArtAcadem
y.org.
Gary Wallaert is retired from
Ukiah Unified School District.

California Art Beat, a
Treasure Trove of Opportunities
This is a must-see website
if you want to expand the
reach of your art. The list of
galleries listing calls for
artist entries is
extensive,including state,
national and international
calls.
To give you an idea of the
listings posted, here are
just a few in our area:
Gallery Route One, Point
Reyes Station, Fellowship
for Artist 21-35 years old.

Arts Benicia, Magical
Realism: Allegory, Dreams &
Myth.
Middletown Art Center,
Gimme Shelter.
Sausalito Art Festival,
American Icon Art
Competition.
Totally Rad Gallery,
Berkeley, Artists for Solo
Exhibitions.
There are so many more,
with deadlines, online.

At the Banks

MARCH & APRIL
Savings Bank of
Mendocino
East Road,
Redwood Valley
GINGER O’SHEA
West America Bank
319 East Perkins, Ukiah
SHARON FENTON
Savings Bank of
Mendocino
1100 Airport Park Blvd,
Ukiah
JAMES McKELL
Schat’s
Courthouse Bakery
113 West Perkins,
Ukiah
MARY MONROE
If you are interested in
exhibiting at the banks,
and are a paid-up member
of MCAA, contact Barbara
Ware at 707 743-1520 or
email her at:
baware@wildblue.net

Membership
Chair
Continued from page 1

There are opportunities to
enlarge on the part and put
your own ideas into play to
gain more members and
interact with the Board to
influence the direction of the
Association. The position
requires computer skills to
keep up the membership list
and format the directory.
If you are interested and
would like a more detailed job
description or would like talk
to the current chair, you may
call Toni Onori at 707 4621705. The Board welcomes
your participation.
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OPPORTUNITIES…
Call for Entries

Live and Create on
the Mendocino
Coast!

Arts Council of
Mendocino County
“Growing: Art, Life,
and Cannabis in
Mendocino”

The Mendocino
Art Center is now
accepting
applications for the
2017-18 Artists in
Residence Program
Application deadline:
April 11, 2017

In addition to providing
dedicated studio space
and furnished studio
apartments, the program
provides the freedom to
develop at your own pace
and pursue interests in
other disciplines. Studios
in Fine Art, Jewelry,
Ceramics and Fiber Arts
are actively used for
instruction, production,
individual study and
casual drop-in.
During residency, the
following benefits are
offered:
* Complimentary
membership
* 50% discount for most
classes
* Mentorship from Studio
Manager
* Interaction with visiting
instructors
* Selling opportunities
* Possible teaching
experience
* Month long group
exhibition
* Peer reviews
* Potential opportunity to
participate in American
Craft Council School to
Market Program
The residency program
runs October 1, 2017
through May 15, 2018
Mendocino Art Center
45200 Little Lake Street
P.O. Box 765,
Mendocino, CA 95460
707.937.5818 · Toll Free
800.653.3328
Visit Their Web Site for
Application and
Information.

Pastels with Clark Mitchell
MCAA welcomed back pastel artist, Clark Mitchell. We
were fortunate to have such an accomplished “almost local”
artist come up here to share his knowledge. Clark has been
painting since 1970 and his paintings reflect his skill and
dedication to this medium. After a brief outline on some
pastel basics, for people who had never tried them, Clark
demonstrated his approach of working on a landscape from
a photo reference. The use of thumbnail sketches
combined with forethought about composition, and
selecting a focal interest, helps create a finished piece that
stands out from the crowd. Students were then able to work
on their own selections while Clark provided ample
personal attention. Periodically, Clark would return to the
piece he had started to show us how he took it to the next
step. It was a sign of a successful workshop when people
didn't want to leave. One member told me she was
"definitely hooked" on pastels and everyone wanted to see
Clark return.

Above, left,
Clark Mitchell
demonstrates
his pastel
technique.

Kate Gould’s pastels art from the class.

Above,
right,
Polly
Palecek
does in
pastels as
she does in
oils… a
beautiful
piece.

Valerie
Peters’
art in
pastels.

Deadline: May 1
An exhibit dedicated to this
conversation. Work may be
submitted in any media that
invites viewers to respond or
provide immediate feedback
on the theme. Work that is
documentary in nature, work
that calls stereotypes into
question, and work that
invites viewers to question
their assumptions and
provide feedback is
particularly welcome. The
goal of this exhibit is to use
art to begin talking with each
other about the role of
cannabis in Mendocino life, in
all its diversity, and during
this time of transition.
Contact: 707.463.2727 or
director@artsmendocino.org

Art Center Ukiah

Monthly ShowsConsider Entering

March 31st, 5-8 pm
Think ahead and consider
entering your work in the
upcoming shows. Themes
planned so far which are open
to the public are:
July- We the People- individual
interpretations of this idea, no
matter where it fits in on the
political spectrum
August- Late Summer
Landscapes
September- Peace
October- We will feature local
woodworkers for American
Craft Month. Let us know if you
are a woodworker or know of
ne who might be interested.
November- food (for the farmto-table movement).
Entry forms for each show are
on the desk at the Corner
Gallery for the month preceding
the show. Entry fees are
generally between $15 and $20
for each piece submitted.

Mendocino County Art Association Newsletter
NEW MEMBERS
Paula Martin

707.489.9966
paulamartinukiah@
gmail.com

Tori O’Brien

816.853.7661
toriob6@gmail.com

Beverly Riding

707.272.0367
ridingbev@gmail.com

Linda Queirolo
707.744.1564
quierolo@mac.com

If you have a change
of address, phone or
email please notify
Toni Onori

MCAA BOARD & COMMITTEE CHAIR ROSTER
Board Members:
President:
Diana Steele

Newsletter:
Kathleen Gordon-Burke
(707) 485-8469

Open Studio:
Tommy Thornhill
(707) 467-0266

dsteele@hughes.net

Publicity
Polly Palecek
(707) 462-0246

Webmaster:
Linda Hicks

(707) 743-2256

Vice President :
Linda Talso
(707) 621-3155

ltalso@hotmail.com

Past President:
Patsy Chadwick
(707) 367-1141

patsychadwick@yahoo.com

Treasurer & Membership
Toni Onori
(707) 462-1705

tonionori@comcast.net

Secretary:
Cathy Monroe
(707) 485-8249

cathy.monroe@gmail.com

At Large Members
Svetlana Artemoff

Open Studio

Open Studio is run on
a drop-in basis under
the bleachers at
Anton Stadium.
For more information,
call Tommie Thornhill
at 707 621-2091.
Members pay $4.00
and non-members
pay $5.00.
Meets on Mondays,
10 am - to 2 pm.

Critiquea-Lot

Your art will improve
with the benefit of
Barbara Brittingham’s
eye and those of the
rest of the
participants. Try it
and see how your art
develops.
This group meets the
second Saturday of
the month at 401 W.
Mill Street from
10 am -12 pm.
The fee is $2.00.
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(707) 462-3279
emessenger@mendocinoartassn.org

Rhonda Kyrias
(707) 467-9651

educationmcaa@gmail.com

newsletter@mendocinoartassn.org atthornhill@hotmail.com

webmaster@mendocinoartassn.org

pollyp@pacific.net

Messenger:
Svetlana Artemoff
(707) 462-3279

Education Programs:
Rhonda Kyrias
(707) 467-9651

emessenger@mendocinoartassn.org

education@mendoartassn.org

Media Library:
Jeanette Carson
(707) 462-8916

Committee Chairs:
Newsletter Assistant:
Lisa Robinson
(707) 367-2520

thelastleaf@sbcglobal.net

Critique-a-Lot:
Barbara Brittingham
(707) 462-0771

ljrobinson3@gmail.com

Media Library:
Lynn Graves Gulyash

Historian
Irene McFarland
(707) 462-3559

dogdaygulyash@gmail.com

Bank Shows
Barbara Ware
(707) 743-1520

irenemfc@saber.net

baware@wildblue.net

PO Box 517

Ukiah, California

95482

Members are Up to…
Catherine Lair…
created a sun picture
specifically for the "CBS,
Sunday Morning" television
show that airs Sundays from 6
to 7:30 am. The editor, Jessica
Frank, picks paintings
submitted by artists to
correspond with the show’s
sun logo. Ms Frank stated that
“the picture was beautiful and
would go in their Permanent
Collection”. The painting will
eventually be shown on air and
Catherine will be notified of the
date.
Leslie Rich…
will have her art at The
Brickhouse Café in Willits
during the month of April.
Laura Fogg…
will be the featured artist at the
Grapevine Quilt Show at the
Ukiah Fairgrounds May 6 - 7.

herself in the studio with
potential subject matter to
"check out" how she feels
about the characters and
their environment.

Rhonda Kyrias…
a few of her children's book
sketches will be displayed at
Corner Gallery's first Friday.
Some are table-top pop-up
presentations, some are
framed and others "rougher"
drawings in a sketchbook.
The collection is a result of
brain-storming, out of which a
story seems to be emerging.
The table-top presentations
enable her to surround

Bring
.

May 20

Saturday
9am – 3pm
At Cathy Monroe’s

Rancho Mariposa
13000 Tomki Road
Redwood Valley
MATERIALS

Bring your easel, canvas,
paints, chair, sunscreen
and bug repellant, and
remember lunch.

PLEIN AIR
at Historic

RANCHO
MARIPOSA
Join us for a day of painting, sketching and socializing in
the fresh air at historic Rancho Mariposa in Redwood
Valley. Beautiful views of redwoods, oaks, interesting
structures including barns an old tractor, gardens, a lily
pond, orchard, wildflowers. Hiking not required.
Rain cancels event. There will be no instructor, paint on
your own among fellow members and their guests.
Between 9am and 2pm paint, draw, or whatever your
medium. At 3:00 a Group Critique will be held while
enjoying refreshments.

Registration:
Open to members, March 1st through April 20, 2017

CLASS FEES
Members Only*

FREE

*You can bring a
non-member friend

REGISTRATION

Open to Members:
March 1st
Registration Closes
April 20th
Contact Patsy
(707) 367- 1141 or email at
patsychadwick@yahoo.com

Questionnaire Regarding Showing Your Art at Corner Gallery
& Your Interest in Having an MCAA Annual Art Show

You do not need to use this form; you can just email newsletter@mcaaartassn.org, just use this as a
reminder of what you will need to send.
Are you interested in hanging your art in the Corner Gallery?
Do you have a preference for what month?
If we do not receive 24 artists to sign up, would you like to show
more than once?
MCAA will need an assistant for this program to help artists to
hang their art. Would you be interested in volunteering?

If you are interested, there are only 24
spaces, so act immediately to be sure
you are included.
Are you interested in participating in an MCAA Annual Art Show?
There would be an entry fee for each painting, what would you be
willing to pay per piece?
Can you give an estimate of how many pieces you would enter?
Would you be willing to volunteer to help coordinate this show?

Your Response to this will help the
Board Determine if this is what you really
want.

Yes or No

Preference

